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N uclear M odi�cation ofD ouble Spin A sym m etries
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A bstract

W e com pute nuclearspin dependentstructure functionsusing a dynam icalm odelfor

bound nucleon densitiesand hencecalculate nuclearm odi�cationsto asym m etriesob-

served in recentdoubly polarised deep inelastic scattering experim ents. W e conclude

that while the individualdensities are changed substantially by nuclear e�ects,the

asym m etriesthem selvesare largely insensitive to these changes.

Recently a m odelwasproposed [1]to explain the observed di�erencesbetween free nu-
cleon and bound nucleon structure functions in deep inelastic lepton nucleon scattering
(DIS).This m odelused a dynam icalapproach,involving m odifying a free nucleon input
density distribution ata low inputscale,Q 2 = �2 = 0:23 GeV 2,due to nucleare�ects,and
then evolving theresultantm odi�ed bound nucleon densitiesto therequired Q 2 scaleofthe
experim ent.Them odelgavesatisfactory agreem entwith availabledata in a fairly broad Q 2

range,from 0.5{30 GeV 2.
It is interesting to ask how this m odelcan be extended to a study ofspin dependent

bound-nucleon densities. The question isnotm erely academ ic as,in fact,data on the spin
dependentdeuteron and neutron structure functionshave been obtained [2]from deuteron
and 3He targets. Nucleare�ectsin deuteron are known to be sm all(though m easureable),
since the deuteron is a loosely bound nucleus. There have been a num ber ofpapers [3]
dealing with nuclearm odi�cationsofspin asym m etriesand structure functionsin the case
ofthedeuteron2.W ethereforecon�neourattention topossiblenucleare�ectson thedouble
spin asym m etry m easurem ents m ade with helium nuclei. In this case,it was pointed out
by W oloshyn [4]thatthe protonic contribution to the asym m etry isnegligible so thatthe
3He double spin asym m etry is sensitive to the spin dependent neutron structure function,
gn1(x;Q

2).However,therem aybeadditionalm odi�cationsduetothepresenceofthenuclear
m edium ,which we propose to study here. These are especially ofim portance forchecking
the validity ofthe Bjorken Sum rule. Our m ain conclusion is that the individual(spin
independentaswellasspin dependent)structurefunctionsundergosubstantialm odi�cations
duetonucleare�ects;however,theirratio| theasym m etry| which isthem easured quantity,
is largely free from these and so gives hope that the neutron structure function m ay be
unam biguously determ ined from such a m easurem ent.

1e-m ail:indu@ hal1.physik.uni-dortm und.de
2Depending on the m odel,correctionsdue to nucleare�ectsin deuterium can be aslargeas10% .
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Thequantity ofinterestisthedoublespin asym m etry,

A
A

1(x;Q
2)=

g
A

1 (x;Q
2)

F
A

1 (x;Q
2)

; (1)

where g1 and F1 are the spin dependent and spin independent structure functions corre-
sponding to the nucleus A. W e are therefore interested in studying possible deviations of
the m easured asym m etry,A H e

1 ,from the required neutron asym m etry,A n
1,due to nuclear

e�ects.
Asa starting pointwe notethatthecorresponding study ofunpolarised bound nucleon

densitiesused the GRV [5]density param etrisation asan input.W e shalltherefore use the
GRVs[6]spin dependentdensitiesasan inputin thecorresponding polarised problem .This
isessentialifweareto retain thede�nition,

qf(x) = q
+

f (x)+ q
�

f (x);
~qf(x) = q

+
f (x)� q

�

f (x);
(2)

where q+f and q
�

f are the positive and negative helicity densities off{avour quarks (and
sim ilarly forgluons)in eitherfreeorbound nucleons.

1 T he Spin Independent N uclear D ensities

W enow quickly review them odelbeforeweapply ittothepolarised case.Thisisalsouseful
asthepolarised caseessentially followsalong thelinesoftheunpolarised problem .Thefree
nucleon inputdensitiesare m odi�ed by both nuclearswelling and binding e�ects. Nucleon
swelling causesnotonly a depletion ofallparton densitiesatlarge-and sm all-x,butalso an
enhancem entatinterm ediate-x [7].Therelativeincreasein thenucleon’sradiusis�A ,where
(R N + �R(A))=R N = 1+ �A,and isgiven by,

�A = [1� Ps(A)]�vol+ Ps(A)�vol=2 :

The second term correctsforsurface e�ectsin the usualm anner.Here Ps(A)isthe proba-
bility of�nding a nucleon on the nuclearsurface while �vol param etrisesthe swelling ofthe
nucleon in theinteriorofa heavy nucleusand istheonly freeparam eterin thecalculation.
Itwas�xed to be�vol= 0:15 in theunpolarised calculation [1].

The distortions ofthe density distributions due to swelling,being purely geom etrical,
conserve the totalparton num ber and m om entum of each parton species (i.e., the �rst
and second m om entsofthe distributionsare unchanged).Furtherm ore,the third m om ents
are m odi�ed in a well-determ ined way. Speci�cally,the �rstthree m om ents ofthe parton
distributionsin a free(qN )and bound (qA)nucleon at�2 arerelated by

hqA(�2)i1 = hqN (�2)i1 ;
hqA(�2)i2 = hqN (�2)i2 ;

(hqN (�
2)i3 � hqN (�

2)i22)
1=2

(hqA(�
2)i3 � hqA(�

2)i22)
1=2

= 1+ �A :

(3)
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The�rsttwo equationsim ply num berand m om entum conservation ofpartonsand thelast
incorporatestheswelling e�ect[7].

Thesearethen used asconstraintequationsto determ inethebound-nucleon densitiesin
term softheknown free-nucleon ones.W eusetheGl�uck,Reya and Vogt(GRV)param etri-
sation [5]ofthe free-nucleon distributions at Q 2 = �2 = 0:23GeV 2. W e �nd these m ost
appropriate for our purpose as each oftheir input densities is integrable (there are �nite
num berofpartonsat�2).

Itisnow possible to determ ine the bound nucleon densitiesqA (forq = valence quarks,
uV ,dV ,sea quarks,S,and gluons,g)in term softhefreedensities,qN .W eparam etrisethe
freeaswellasbound nucleon distributionsin theform ,

q(x)= N x
�(1� x)�P(x); (4)

where P(x)isa polynom ial. W e take PA ;q(x)= PN ;q(x),forsim plicity. Then the changes
in the three m ain param eters,N ,�,and �,due to swelling,and hence the bound-nucleon
densities,are im m ediately determ ined by the constraints in eq (3). This �xes the input
bound-nucleon densitiesatQ 2 = �2.

W enow discussthebinding e�ect.Theattractive potentialdescribing thenuclearforce
arises from the exchange ofm esons. Hence the energy required forbinding is taken away
solely from the m esonic com ponentofthe nucleon,and notfrom itsothercom ponents. At
thestarting scale,Q 2 = �2,weidentify thesem esonsto bejustthesea quarksin thebound
nucleon.Hence,the m om entum fraction carried by the sea quarksin a nucleon bound in a
nucleusatQ 2 = �2 willbe reduced. The extentofreduction isdeterm ined by the binding
energy pernucleon [1],which isgiven by thewell-known W eiz�ackerm assform ula.

These nuclear e�ects com pletely determ ine the spin independent input bound-nucleon
densities. These are then evolved using the usualAltarelliParisievolution equations to
obtain thedensitiesata required valueofQ 2.

Atthetim eofinteraction,thereisa furtherdepletion ofthesea densities,which occurs
wheneverthere isnucleon-nucleon interaction,caused by parton{nucleon overlap. W hen a
parton having a m om entum fraction,x,oftheparentnucleon m om entum ,PN ,isstruck,it
iso�-shelland localised to a distance,�Z � 1=(2xP N )(in theBreitfram e).Forsu�ciently
sm allx,�Z becom eslargeand can exceed theaverage2{nucleon separation 3.

The struck parton m ust return to the parent nucleon within the interaction tim e,as
required by theuncertainty principle.However,whileitextendsoutsidetheparentnucleon,
itcan interactwith othernucleonsin thenucleus.Such an interaction between two nucleons
caused by parton{nucleon overlap resultsin lossofenergy oftheparentnucleon,m im icking
exactly the e�ect ofbinding. Hence we callthis the second binding e�ect and assum e its
strength to be the sam e asthatdue to the usualbinding. Thisim m ediately �xesthe loss
in sea quarks(valence quarksarenotdepleted due to the requirem entofquantum num ber
conservation)dueto thise�ectto be

S
0

A(x;Q
2)= K

0(A)SA(x;Q
2); (5a)

3Although thespatialextentofasinglecoloured parton cannotexceed therangeofQ CD con�nem ent,the

struck parton can com bine with a wee parton and form a colourlessscalarwith vacuum quantum num bers

which can then escapefrom the nucleon.
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wherethedepletion factoris,

K 0(A) = 1; when x > x0;
= 1� 2�(x0x� 1 � 1); when xA < x < x0;
= 1� 2�(x0x

� 1
A � 1); when x < xA;

(5b)

where� isthesam easin usualbinding,viz.,

� =
U(�2)

M N hSN (�2)i2
= 0:037=2 ; (6)

U(�2)being the binding energy between each pairofnucleons,which is known. The lim -
iting values,x0 = 1=(2M N dN ) (where dN is the average correlation distance between two
neighbouring nucleonsin thelab fram e),and xA = 1=(4R AM N )(where2R A ’ 1:4R A isthe
averagethicknessofthenucleus),determ ine thestarting and saturation valuesrespectively
ofthisshadowing e�ect;the latteroccurswhen the struck quark wave function com pletely
overlapsthe nucleusin the z-direction. In general,a parton with a m om entum fraction,x,
xA � x � x0,can overlap (n � 1)other nucleons,where n = 1=(2M N dN x) = x0=x. Due
to theapplicability ofthesuperposition principleto thescalar�eld interaction with various
nucleons,thelossofenergyduetointeraction with each ofthenucleonsoverwhich thestruck
quark wave function extends,isequaland additive,and thusexplainsthe depletion factor
in eq (5).Sincethise�ectactson theinterm ediate stateoftheprobe{targetinteraction,it
doesnotparticipatein theQCD evolution oftheinitialstate.

Nuclearm odi�cation duetobindingand swelling attheinputscaleQ 2 = �2,and parton-
nucleon overlap due to the second binding e�ectatthe Q 2 scale ofthe scattering together
determ inethestructurefunction,F A

1 (x;Q
2),ofa nucleon bound in a nucleusA.Them odel

givesgood agreem entwith availabledata [1].
W enow proceeed to an analysisofthecorresponding spin dependentdensities.

2 T he Spin D ependent N uclear D ensities

The sam e nuclear e�ects ofbinding and swelling a�ect the spin dependent densities also.
Thisisbecause they inuence the positive and negative helicity densities,outofwhich the
spin independentand spin dependentdensitiesarecom posed (seeeq(2)).Theentireswelling
e�ectcan now berephrased asthee�ectofswelling on individualhelicity densities,so that
equationsanalogousto (3)arevalid forthespin dependentdensities,~q(x),aswell.Thiscan
beseen asfollows:Swellingsim ply rearrangestheparton distributionsin thebound nucleon;
thereisno changein thenum berofeach parton species.In particular,each helicity typeis
also conserved,i.e.,

Z

q
+
A (x;�

2)dx =
Z

q
+
N (x;�

2)dx ;
Z

q
�

A (x;�
2)dx =

Z

q
�

N (x;�
2)dx :

Hence, their sum and di�erence is also conserved. The form er is contained in the �rst
equation oftheequation set(3);thelatterim plies,forthepolarised com bination,

hfqA(�
2)i1 = hfqN (�

2)i1 : (7a)
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Note that hq(�2)in = hq+ (�2)in + hq� (�2)in for every m om ent,n,for both the free and
bound nucleon,and sim ilarly for the spin dependent density as well. Sim ilarly,since the
m om entum carried by each helicity density isunchanged,m om entum conservation between
the free and bound nucleon also holdsforthe sum and di�erence ofthe helicity densities.
The corresponding equation forthe sum isthe second equation in (3);theequation forthe
helicity di�erence is

hfqA(�
2)i2 = hfqN (�

2)i2 : (7b)

The extension ofthe third ofthe equations in (3) to the spin dependent case is not as
straightforward. Every helicity density,qhf(x),(h = +;�),spreads out over a larger size,
or,equivalently,gets pinched in m om entum space,according to Heisenberg’s uncertainty
relation,�p�x = 1.Applying thisto each helicity type,foreach avour,wehave,

(hq+N (�
2)i3 � hq

+
N (�

2)i22)
1=2

(hq+A (�
2)i3 � hq

+
A (�

2)i22)
1=2

= 1+ �A ;
(hq�N (�

2)i3 � hq
�

N (�
2)i22)

1=2

(hq�A (�
2)i3 � hq

�

A (�
2)i22)

1=2
= 1+ �A : (8)

However, for later convenience, we prefer to use analogous expressions for the sum and
di�erence,qf and ~qf,ratherthan fortheindividualhelicity densities.Hence,thethird ofthe
constraintsarising from swelling,i.e.,thethird ofeq (3)and itsspin dependentcounterpart
read,

(hqN (�
2)i3 � hqN (�

2)i22)
1=2

(hqA(�
2)i3 � hqA(�

2)i22)
1=2

= 1+ �A ;
(hfqN (�

2)i3 � hfqN (�
2)i22)

1=2

(hfqA(�
2)i3 � hfqA(�

2)i22)
1=2

= 1+ �A : (7c)

Theerrorinvolved between theexactexpressions,eq (8),and theirapproxim ations,eq (7c),
isa term proportionalto (1� (1+ �A )2)and isoforder�A.Thisterm m ixesspin dependent
and spin independent m om ents;however,since �A is sm all(about 10% ),these errors are
sm all,and can be ignored.W e aretherefore justi�ed in using eq (7c)ratherthan eq (8)to
constrain the second m om entsofthe parton densities. The three setsofequations,(7a{c),
thusprovide thethreesetsofconstraintequations,analogousto theset(3),with which we
can �x theinputbound nucleon spin dependentdensities.

Them odi�ed inputdensitiesarethusdeterm ined,given a setofvalid inputfreenucleon
distributions,which we take to be the Gl�uck,Reya,and Vogelsang ’standard’set(GRVs)
[6]. These densities can also be param etrised in a form sim ilar to eq (4);in fact,every
spin dependentdensity isa factoroftheform oftheRHS ofeq (4)tim esthecorresponding
unpolarised density.Hencethereareagain threeconstraintequationswhich serveto �x the
three m ain param eters,�,�,and N forthe corresponding bound nucleon spin dependent
densities.

Binding causeslossofenergy in the sea:thisisdue to lossofm esonsfrom thenucleon.
Since these m esons are spin-0 bosons,it is clear that no spin is lost from the sea due to
binding (equalnum bers ofpositive and negative helicity partners are lost). Hence we see
thatbinding changesthesum ,butnotthedi�erence ofthehelicity densities4.

W e thusobtain the inputpolarised densitiesanalogousto the unpolarised ones. These
arethen evolved to thescaleofinterest.

4Itispossiblethat�,etc.,m esonsalso participatein thisinteraction,leading to a changein thepolarised
sea densities,butthiscom ponentissm alland weneglectit.
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Atthe tim e ofinteraction,thesecond binding e�ectappliesto struck partonswith m o-
m entum fraction x � x0,as in the unpolarised case. The m echanism for this depletion
is independent ofthe helicity ofthe quark,and so this e�ectis identicalin both the spin
independentaswellasspin dependentcases.Hence,thespin dependentstructurefunction,
gA1 (x;Q

2)can now becom puted by evolving them odi�ed inputspin dependentdensitiesto
therequired valueofQ 2,and including thesecond binding e�ect.

Finally,wedisplay theequivalentneutron bound-nucleon structurefunctionsatan arbi-
trary scale,Q 2 > �2 (with R = �L=�T = 0):

F
n=A

1 (x;Q 2) = 1
18

h

uAv(x;Q
2)+ 4dAv(x;Q

2)+ K 0(A)SA(x;Q 2)
i

;

g
n=A

1 (x;Q 2) = 1
18

�

fuv
A(x;Q 2)+ 4fdv

A

(x;Q 2)+ K 0(A)eSA(x;Q 2)
�

:
(9)

qA(x;�2) incorporates the e�ect ofswelling on every input parton density, qN (x;�2),as
wellasthatofbinding forthe unpolarised densities,and the corresponding Q 2-dependent
quantitiesthatappearherearetheseinputdensities,evolved suitably to therequired scale.
K 0(A)incorporatesthesecond binding e�ect,atQ 2,asdiscussed above.Theexperim entally
m easured asym m etry,and quantity ofinterest,aretheratios,atthescaleQ 2,fortheneutron
bound in thehelium nucleusand fora freeneutron:

A
m eas =

g
n=H e

1

F
n=H e

1

; A
reqd =

g
n
1

F
n
1

; (10)

and can thus be com puted. (W e use the free and bound nucleon unpolarised structure
functions from [1]). Note that the input spin dependent densities (which are taken from
[6])wereactually �tted to both thefreeproton aswellasdeuteron and 3Hespin dependent
data;however,we usethem here asthefreenucleon param etrisations(which isperm issible
especially in view ofthe large error bars on presently available data). Furtherm ore,the
sm earing e�ectofFerm im otion (atlarge x)isneglected in thiswork forsim plicity. Hence
ourresultsarenotvalid atlargex.

In �g.1 we give the results of our com putations for the m easured (bound nucleon)
and required (free nucleon)spin dependentstructure function,gn1 fortypicalvaluesofQ 2,
Q 2 = 1;4 GeV 2.W eseethatthedeviationsofthebound neutron structurefunction can be
aslargeas10{15% atsm allx and about6% atinterm ediatex values.Thedatapointsplotted
on thisgraph correspond tothevaluesextracted atQ 2 = 4GeV 2 from am easurem entofthe
asym m etry by theE142Collaboration [3](with R = 0)and indicatethesizeoftheerrorbars
in currently available data. In �g.2,we plotthe asym m etriesatQ 2 = 4 GeV 2. The data
pointsherecorrespond exactly to theE142 data and thereforego overa rangeofQ 2 with a
m ean ofabout2 GeV 2;however,theasym m etry isnotvery sensitiveto Q 2 in thex rangeof
theavailabledata.Noticethatin thiscase,nucleare�ectscausenotm orethan 5% deviation
in theasym m etry atboth sm alland interm ediatevaluesofx.Thedeviation isslightly larger
atlargerx,x > 0:4,butthisisdue to the factthatthe neutron spin dependentstructure
function changessign nearthisvalue,and hence thisdeviation cannotbe considered to be
signi�cant.

In short,we see thatnucleare�ects,though signi�cant,equally a�ectboth the spin de-
pendentaswellasthespin independentstructurefunctionsin such away thatthem easured
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asym m etries are to a greatextentindependent ofthem . Since itisthe asym m etry rather
than thestructurefunction which ism easured in apolarised experim ent,m uch sm allererrors
on data arerequired beforethese sm alldeviationsdueto nucleare�ectsbecom eobservable
in such experim ents. On the other hand,as already stated,this seem s to m ake possible
clean and unam biguous extraction ofthe relevant free nucleon structure functions from a
m easurem entofdoublespin asym m etrieswith such lightnucleartargets.

A cknow ledgem ents: Ithank M .Gl�uck forsuggesting the idea thata com putation of
nuclear e�ects on spin structure function data m ay be interesting;Ithank E.Reya for a
criticalreading ofthe m anuscript,and M .Stratm ann forproviding the relevantfortran
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Figure C aptions

Fig.1 Thefreeand bound nucleon spin dependentstructurefunction forQ 2 = 1;4 GeV 2 as
afunction ofx areshown assolid and dashed linesrespectively.Thestructurefunction data
areextracted atQ 2 = 4 GeV 2 from theasym m etriesm easured by theE142 collaboration.

Fig. 2 The bound and free nucleon asym m etries for Q 2 = 4 GeV 2 as a function ofx are
shown assolid and dashed linesrespectively.Thedata arefrom theE142 collaboration.
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Fig.1
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Fig.2
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